THE FLIPPED ART ROOM

TOP 5 TOOLS FOR FLIPPING YOUR LESSONS

**WEEBLY WEBSITE BUILDER** is a free and easy web-hosting service with drag-and-drop features. Weebly sites make it easy to organize and communicate lessons with students and parents. www.weebly.com

**GOOGLE CLASSROOM** is part of the Google Apps for Education suite. Classroom saves time and paper, makes it easy to distribute and collect assignments, communicate, and stay organized. classroom.google.com

**SCREENCAST-O-MATIC** is a free and favorite tool for creating screen recordings for student tutorials. The screen recorder is easy to use with no downloading required. screencast-o-matic.com

**THINGLINK** enables you to engage students by enhancing images and videos with additional notes, photos, audio, video, and other multi-media. www.thinglink.com

**KEEPVID** is your work-around for blocked video sites. Keepvid is an easy video downloader to save YouTube and Vimeo videos for students to watch. www.keepvid.com